
Ingredients
1 apple
1 pear
80g strawberries
50g blueberries
1 satsuma
1 teaspoon black pepper powder
150ml double cream
1 tablespoon caster sugar
3 teaspoons fruit chaat masala

Creamy fruit chaat
Prep: 15 mins •  Cook: No cooking required •  Serves: 3

We’ve used low potassium fruits in this delicious fruit salad to provide two 
portions of fruit in each serving.

Carbohydrate The fruit is the main source of carbohydrate in this dish and the 
values have been provided for those who are trained in insulin adjustment.

Phosphate/potassium We have used low potassium fruits in this chaat for 
those that are following a restriction. If you are choosing tinned fruit, always 
remember to drain the juice. Remember to count the fruit from this dish in your 
daily fruit allowance.

Most of these ingredients are also low in phosphate.

Protein This dish is low in protein.

Special diets 

Gluten free: This recipe is naturally gluten free.

Vegetarian: This recipe is vegetarian.

Vegan: Use a dairy-free cream.

Healthier option You may find that the fruit chaat is sweet enough without the 
additional sugar. If you are watching your sugar or fat intake, you may wish to 
have a smaller portion.

Cheaper option Try using tinned fruit cocktail.

Storage This is best served fresh.
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The  Kidney  Kitchen  was  created  by  Kidney  Care  
UK  to  help patients  and  their  families  live  well  with 
kidney disease. Recipes have been developed by our 
professional chef and modified to fit more closely 
with  the  various needs  of  people  living  with  chronic  
kidney  disease, which have been approved by  the  
British  Dietetic  Association  (BDA) Renal Nutrition 
Specialist Group. 

kidneycareuk.org @kidneycareuk@kidneycareuk

 If you have made this dish, we would love to see it. 
Share your photos online and don’t forget to tag us 

#KidneyKitchen

Get in touch with Kidney Care UK
info@kidneycareuk.org

01420 541 424
(Lines open 9am-5pm, Mon- Fri)
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Cooking in the kitchen with Sumaya Masood and Nasaar Jabbar
An iftar table is not complete without fruit chaat. For people with kidney disease who are 
unable to fast during Ramadan, enjoying a safe, yet delicious fruit chaat recipe will make 
you feel part of the celebration.

Visit the website for more recipes, videos 
and dietary information. 

Watch online

www.kidneykitchen.org

In a separate bowl, mix cream, sugar and black pepper.

Known as the ‘Ramadan drink’, rooh afza is quick and easy 
to make. Add 500ml water, 2 tablespoons rooh afza syrup, 
2 tablespoons lemon juice, 1 tablespoon sugar, a handful of 
mint leaves and ice cubes to a jug and mix well. For nutritional 
information, visit www.kidneycareuk.org/rooh-afza

To prepare the fruit, peel the apple and pear and cut into 
cubes. Cut the stalk and leaves off the strawberries and 
cut them in half. Finally, peel the satsuma and pull the 
segments apart, taking off the pith. Place all the chopped 
fruit into a bowl.

Combine the fruit and the cream mixture. Separate into 
three small bowls and sprinkle each bowl with a teaspoon 
of fruit chaat masala to serve.
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